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S E C T . XIV.

CHAUCER 's poem of Troilus and Cresseide is faid to
be formed on an old hiftory , written by Lollius , a

native of Urbino in Italy \ Lydgate fays, that Chaucer , in
this poem,

------------ made a tranflacion
Of a boke which called is Trophe
In Lumbarde tongue , &c. \

It is certain that Chaucer , in this piece , frequently refers
to " Myne auctor Lollius 0." But he hints , at the fame time,
that Lollius wrote jn Latin \ I have never feen this hiftory,
either in the Lombard or the Latin language . I have before
obferved , that it is mentioned in Boccacio 's Decameron , and
that a tranflation of it , was made into Greek verfe by fome of
the Greek fugitives in the fourteenth Century . Du Frefne , if
I miftake not , fomewhere mentions it in Italian . In the royal
library at Paris it occurs often as an antient French romance.
" Cod . 7546 . Roman de Troilus ."— " Cod . 7564 . Roman de
" Troilus et de Brifeida ou Crifeida ."— Again , as an original

a Petrus Lambeccius enumerates Lollius
Urbicus among the Hiflorici Latini profani
of the third Century. Prodrom , p . 246.
Hamb . 1659 . See alfo Voff. Hiftoric . La¬
tin , ii . 2 . p . 163 . edit . Ludg . Bat . But
this could not be Chaucer ' s Lollius . Chau¬
cer places Lollius among the hiftorians of
Troy , in his Houfe of Fame , iii . 380 . It
is extraordinary , that Du Frefne , in the
Index Auäorum , ufed by him for his Latin
glofiary , fhould mention this Lollius Ur¬
bicus of the third Century. Tom . i . p . 141.
edit . i . As I apprehend , none of his works
remain . A proof that Chaucer tranflated

from fome Italian original is, that in a ma-
nufcript which I have feen of this poem , I
find, Moneßeo for Meneßes, Rupbeo for Ru~
phes, Phebufio for Phebußs , lib . iv . 50.
feq . Where , by the way, Xantippe , a Tro¬
jan chief , was perhaps corruptly written for"
Xantippo , i . e. Xantippus . As Jofeph.
Ifcan . iv . 10. In Lydgate 's Troy , Zanti-
phus , iii . 26 . All corrupted from Antiphus,
Dift . Cret . p . 105 . In the printed copies
we have Afcalapbo for Afcalaphus . lib . v.
319.

" Prol . Boch . fl. iii.
c See lib . i . v . 395 . d Lib . ii . v . 10.

work
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work of Boccacio . " Cod . 7757 . Philoftrato dell ' amorofe
" fatiche de Troilo per Giovanni Boccacio ." " Les fuivans
" (adds Montfaucon d) contiennent les autres ceuvresde Boc-
" cace ." Much fabulous hiftory concerning Troilus , is re¬
lated in Guido de Columna 's Deftrudlion of Troy . Whatever
were Chaucer 's materials , he has on this fübjeft conftrutted a
poem of confiderable merk , in which the viciflitudes of love
are depi &ed in a ftrain of true poetry , with much pathos and
fimplicity of fentiment 6. He calls it , " a litill tragedie f."
Troilus is fuppofed to have feen Creffide in a temple ; and re-
tiring to his chamber , is thus naturally defcrifr d, in the
critical fituation of a lover examining his own mind after
the firft impreffion of love.

And whan that he in chambre was alone,
He down upon his beddis fete him fette,
And firft he gan to fihe s, and then to grone,
And thought aie on her fo withoutin lette:
That as he fatte and woke , his fpirit mette h
That he her faugh , and temple , and all the wife *
Right of her loke , and gan it newe avife \

There is not fo much nature in the fonnet to Love , which
follows . It is tranflated from Petrarch ; and had Chaucer
followed his own genius , he would not have difgufted us

d Bibl . p. 793. col. 2. Compare Lengl. ferences, feeras to have been fludious ofBibl. Rom. ii. p. 253. feldom departing from Lollius. In onec Chaucer however claims no merit of place, he pays him a compliment, as an
invention in this poem. He invokes Clio author vvhofe excellencies he could not
to favour him with rhymes only ; and adds, reach. L. iii. v. 1330.

—— To everie lover I me' excufe Bot fothe is, thoughI can not teilen all»That of nofentimentI this endite As can mine authorof his excelknce.
But out of latin in my tonge it lurite. Seeaifo L- jy , ^ 5 ,

L . ii. v. 10. feq. But Sir Francis Kinafton f L . ult. v. 1785.who tranflated Troilus and Cres - s Sigh.
seide [1635.] into Latin rhymes, fays, h Thought . Imagined.that Chaucer in this poem " has taken 1 Manner.
,«« the liberty of his own inventions." In k L . i. v. 359.
the meaji time, Chaucer, by his own re-

witK
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with the affected gallantry and exaggerated compliments
which itextends through five tedious ftanzas . Thedoubts and
delicacies of a young girl difclofmg her heart to her lover,
are exquifitely touched in this comparifon.

And as the newe abafhid nightingale
That füntith m firft , when fhe beginith fing,
When that fhe herith any herdis n tale,
Or in the hedgis anie wight ftirring,
And after fikir ° doth her voice outring j
Right fo Crefleide when that her drede ftent p
Opened her herte and told him her intent q.

The following pathetic fcene may be felected from raany
others . Troilus feeing Crefllde in a fwoon, imagines her
to be dead. He unfheaths his fword with an intent to kill
himfelf, and Utters thefe exclamations.

And thou , cite, in which I live in wo,
And thou Priam, and brethren al ifere r,
And thou , my mother , farwel, for I go:
And, Atropos, make ready thou my bere :'
And thou Crefeide, O fweet herte dere,
Receive thou now my fpirit, would he fay,
With fwerd at hert all redy for to dey.

But as god would, of fwough * fhe tho abraide
And gan to fighe, and Troilus fhe cride :
And he anfwerid, Lady mine Crefeide,
Livin ye yet ? And let his fword doune glide,
Yes, herte mine, that thankid be Cupide,

m Stops . 1 L. iii. v. 1239.
fl Herd/man. A Shepherd.
0 With confidence.
p Her fears ceafed.

r Together.
6 Swoon.
1 Then awaked.

Quoth
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Quoth fhe : and therwithall ftie fore fight "
And he began to glad her as he might.
Toke her in armis two , and kift her oft,
And her to glad he did all his entent :
For which her ghoft , that flickered aie alo
Into her woefull breaft aien it went:
But at the laß:, as that her eyin glent w
Afide, anon fhe gan his fwerde afpie,
As it lay bere , and gan for fere to crie :

And afkid him why he had it outdrawe ?
And Troilus anon the caufe hir tolde,
And how therwith himfelf he would have flawe :
For which Crefeide upon him gan behold,
And gan him in her armis faft to fold;
And faid, O mercy , God , to whiche a dede
Alas ! how nere we werin bothe dede x !

Pathetic defeription is one of Chaucer 's peculiarexcellencies.
In this poem are various imitations from Ovid, which

are of too particular and minute a nature to be pointed out
here , and belong to the province of a profeffed and formal
commentator on the piece . The Piatonic notion in the third
book 5' about univerfal love, and the doctrine that this princi-
ple acl:s with equal and uniform influence both in the natu¬ral and moral world , are a tranflation from Boethius z. And in
the Knight 's Tale he mentions , from the fame favorite
fyftem of philofophy , the Faire Chaine of Love \ It is
worth obferving , that the reader is referred to Dares

u Sighed.
v Glanced.
x L . iv. v. 1205.
y v. 1750.
z Confolat. Philofoph. L. iL Met. ult.

iii, Met. 2. Spenfer is füll of the fame

doftrinew See Fairy Queen, i. ix. 1. iv.
x. 34. 35, &c. &c. I could point out manyother imitations from Boethius in this
poem.

* v. 2990. Urr..

Phrygius,
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Phrygius , inftead of Homer , for a difplay of the atchieve-
ments of Troilus.

His worthi dedis who fo lift him here,
Rede Dares , he can tel hem all ifere \

Our author , from his exceffive fondnefs for Statius , has been

guilty of a very diverting and what may be called a double
anachronifm . He reprefents Creffide, with two of her

female companions , Utting in a favid parkur , and reading
the Thebaid of Statius b, which is called the Gefle of the Siege

of 'Thebesc, and the Romance of Thebis * In another place,
Caffandra tranflates the Arguments of the twelve books of

the Thebaid e. In the fourth book of this poem , Pandarus
endeavours to comfort Troilus with arguments concerning

the dodtrine of predeflination , taken from Brawardine , a

learned archbifhop and theologift , and nearly Chaucer 's

cotemporary f.
This poem , although almoft as long as the Eneid , was

intended to be fung to the harp , as well as read.

And redde where fo thou be, or ellis finge s.

It is dedicated to the morall Gower , and to the fhilofiphical
Strode , Gower will occur as a poet hereafter . Strode was

a L . iv. v. 1770.
b L . ii . v. 81.

- c L . ii. v. 84.
d L . ii. v. 100. Bißop Amphioraxis

mentioned, ib. v. 104. Pandarus fays
v. 106.
—— All this I know my felve,
And all the affiege of Thebes, and all

th6 care;
For herof ben ther makid lokis ttvelve.

In his Dreme, Chaucer, to pafs the night
avvay, rather than play at chefs, calls for
a Romaunce; in,which " were writtin fa-
" bles of quenis livis and of kings, and
«*many othir thingis finale." This proves
to be Ovid. v. 52. feq. See Man. of L.T , v.

54. Urr. There was an old French Ro¬
mance called Partonepex , often cited
by Du Gange and Carpentier. Gl . Lat,
This is Parthenopeus, a hero of the Theban
ftory. It was tranflated into Engliih, and
called Pertonape . Seep. 123. fupr.

e L . v. v, 1490. I will add here, that
Creffide propofes the trial of the Ordeal to
Troilus. L. iii. v. 1048, Troilus, during
the times of truce, amufes himfelf with
hawking. L. iii. v. 1785.

f In his bookDe Causa dei , publiflied
by Sir Henry Savile, 1617. He touches on
this controverfy, Nonne's Pr. T.. v. 1349.
Urr . See alfo Tr . Cr. L. iv. v. 961. feq.

S L, ult. v. 1796.

eminent
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eminent for his fcholaftic knowledge, and tutor to Chaucer's
fon Lewis at Merton College in Oxford.

Whether the House of Fame is Chaucer's invention, or
fuggefted by any French or Italian poet, I cannot determine.
But I am apt to think it was originally a Provencial compo-
fition, among other proofs, from this paflage.

And ther came out fo gret a noife,
That had it ftandin upon Oyse,
Men might have herd it elily,
I trow, to Rome fikerlyh.

The Oyfe is a river in Picardy, which falls into the river
Seine, not many leagues from Paris. An Engliihman would
not have exprefled diftance by fuch an unfamiliar illuftration.
Unlefs we reconcile the matter , by fuppofing that Chaucer
wrote this poem during his travels. There is another paflage
where the ideas are thofe of a foreign romance. To the
trumpeters of renown the poet adds,

------All that ufid clarion
In Cafteloigne or Arragon

Cafteloigne is Catalonia in Spain \ The martial muficians
of Englilh tournaments , fo celebrated in flory, were a more
natural and obvious allufion for an Englilh poet

This poem contains great ftrokes of Gothic imagination, yet

h L . ü. v. 838.
* B. iii. v. 157.
k See Marchaunt 's Tale , v. 1231.

p. 70. Urr. He mentions a rock higher
than any in Spain. B. ii. v. 27. But this
I believe was an Englilh proverb.

J He mentions a plate of gold, " As
" fine as duckenin Venife." B. iii. v. 258.
But he fays, that the Galaxy is calledWat-

lyngßrete. B. ii. v. 431. He fwears by
Thomas a Beckett, B. iii. v. 41. In one
place he is addrefled by the name of Geok-frey . B. ii. v. 221. But in two others
by that of Peter . B. i. v. 526. B. iii. v.
909. Among the muficians, he mentions
" Pipirs of all the Duche tong." B. iii.
v. 144.

E e e bordering
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bordering often on the moft ideal and capricious extravagance.
The poet, in a vifion, fees a temple of glafs.

In which were more images
Of gold ftondinge in fundrie ftages,
Sette in more riche tabernacles,
And with perre m more pinnacles,
And more curious pourtraituris,
And quaint manir of figuris,
Of golde work than I fawe evir \

On the walls of this temple were engraved ftories from
Virgil's Eneid °, and Ovid's Epiftles p. Leaving this temple,
he fees an eagle with golden wings foaring near the fun.

------Falle by the fonne on hie,
As kennyng myght I with mine eie,
Methought I fawe an egle fore j
But that it femid mochil more q,
Then I had any egle fene r.------
It was af gold, and fhone fo bright,
That nevir man fawe fuche a fight \ &c.

The eagle defcends, feizes the poet in his talons , and mount-
ing again, conveys him to the Houfe of Farne ; which is

m Jewels. • B. i. v, 120.
0 Where he mentions Virgil's hell, he

likewife refers to ClaudianDeRaftu Profer-
fiince, and Dante's Inferno, v. 450. There
is a tranflation of a few lines from Dante,
whom he calls" the wife poet of Florence,"
in the Wife of Bath ' s Tale , v, 1125.
f . 84. Urr . The ftory of Hugolin of

ifa, a fubjedt which Sir Jolhua Reynolds
has lately painted in a capital ftyle, is
iranllated from Dante, " the grete poete
" of Italie that hight Dante," in the
Monkes Tale , v. 877. A fentence
from Dante is cited in the Legende of
Good Women , v. 360. In the Freire 's
Tale , Dante is compared with Virgil,
v. 356.

i>It was not only in the fairy palaces of

the poets and romance-writers of the mid-
dle ages, that Ovid's ftories adorned the
walls. In one of the courts of the palace
of Nonefuch, all Ovid s Metamorphofes
weie cut in ftone under the Windows.
Hearne, Coli. MSS. 55. p. 64. But the
Epiftles feem to have heen the favorite
work, the fubjeft of which coincided with
the gallantry of the times.

1 Greater.
1 The eagle &ys to the poet, that this

houfe ftands

" Right fö as thine ane boke tellith."

B. ii. v. 204. That is, Ovid's Metamor¬
phofes. See Met. L. xii. v. 40, &c.

* B. i. v. 496. feq»
fituated
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fituated , like that of Ovid, between earth and fea. In their
paflage thither , they fly above the ftars ; which our author
leaves, with clouds, tempefts, hail, and fnow, far beneath
him . This aerial journey is partly copied from Ovid's
Phaeton in the chariot of the fun. But the poet apologifes
for this extravagant fiction, and explains his meaning, by
alledging the authority of Boethius ; who fays, that Contem-
plation may foar on the wings of Philofophy above every
dement . He likewife recolle&s, in the midft of his courfe,
the defcription of the heavens, given by Marcianus Capeila
in his book De Nuptiis Philologice et Mercurii\ and Alanusin his Anticlaudian". At his arrival in the confines of the
Houfe of Fame, he is alarmed with confufed murmurs if-
fuing from thence, like diftant thunders or billows. This
circumfbance is alfo borrowed from Ovid's temple w. He is
left by the eagle near the houfe, which is built of materials
bright as polifhed glafs, and ftands on a rock of ice of ex-
ceffive height , and almoft inacceffible. All the fouthern fide
of this rock was covered with engravings of the names of
famous men, which were perpetually melting away by theheat of the fun. The northern fide of the rock was alike
covered with names ; but being here fhaded from the warmth
of the fun, the characters remained unmelted and unefFaced.
The ftructure of the houfe is thus imagined.

------Me thoughtin by faincl: Gile,
That all was of ftone of berille,
Both the caftle and the toure,
And eke the hall and everie boure *:

* See The Marchaunt 's Tale , v.
j 248. p. 70. Urr. And Lidg. Stör. T-heb.
fol. 357.

u A famous book in the middle ages.

There is an old French tranflation of it.
Bibl. Reg. Parif. MSS. Cod. 763z.

w See Met. xii. 39. And Virg. JEtt.
iv. 173. Val. Flacc. ii. 117. Lucan. i. 469.x Chamber.

E e e 2 Without
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Without pecis or joynynges, i
And many fubtill compaflyngs,
As barbicans y and pinnacles,
Imageries and tabernacles
I fawe, and füll eke of windowis
As flakis fallin in grete fnowis.

In thefe lines, and in fome others which occur hereafter s,
the poet perhaps alludes to the many new decorations in
architecture , which began to prevail about his time, and
gave rife to the florid Gothic ftyle, There are inftances of
this in his other poems. In his Dreame , printed 1597*.

And of a fute were al the touris,
Stibtily carven aftir fiouris.------
With many a fmal turret hie.

And in the defcription of the palace of Pleasaunt Re-
GARDE, in the Assemblie of Ladies \

Fairir is none, though it were for a king,
Devifid wel and that in every thing j
The towris hie, ful plefante mal ye finde,
With fannis frem, turning with everie winde.
The chambris, and the palirs of a forte,
With bay Windows, goodlie as may be thought:
As for dann fing or othir wife difporte,
The galeries be al right wel ywrought.

In Chaucer 's Life by Anthony Hall , it is not mentioned
that he was appointed clerk of the king 's works, in the pa¬
lace of Weftminfter , in the royal manors of Shene, Kening-
ton , Byfleet, and Clapton , and in the Mews at Charing c.

r Turrets. 1 B. ii. v. an.
« Clauf. 8. Ric. ii. » v. 81. p. 572. Urr. k V . 158.

Agaiii
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Ägain in 1380 , of the works of St . George 's chapel atWind-
for , -then ruinous c. But to return.

Within the niches formed in the pinnacles ftood all round
the caflle,

------All manir of minftrelis,
And jeftours d that tellyn tales
Both of weping and eke of game.

That is, thofe who fung or recited adventures either tragic
or comic , which excited either compaffion or laughter . They
were accompanied with the moft renowned harpers , among
which were Orpheus , Arion , Chiron , and the Briton Glafke-
rion e. Behind thefe were placed , " by many a thoufand
" time twelve, " players on various inftruments of mufi 'c.
Among the trumpeters are named Joab , Virgil 's Mife-
nus , and Theodamas f. About thefe pinnacles were alfo
marfhalled the molt famous magicians , juglers , witches , pro-
pheteffes , forcereffes , and profeffors of natural magic , %which
ever exifted in antient or modern times : fuch as Medea,
Circe , Calliope , Hermes hä Limotheus , and Simon Ma-

c Pat . 14. Rk . ii . Apud Tanner , Bibl.
p . 166 . Not . e.

6 This word is above explained.
e Concerning this harper , fee Percy 's

Ballads.
1 See alfo The M .uchauki ' s Tale,

v. 1236 . feq. p . 70 . Urr.
s See the Frankelein ' s Tale , where

feveral feati are defcribed , as exhibited at a
fealt done by natural magic , a favorite
fcience of the Arabians . Chaucer there
calls it " An art which fotill trage-
" toris plaie ." v. 2696 . p . 110 . Urr . Of
this more will be faid hereafter.

h None of the works of the firft Hermes
Trifmegiftusnowremain . See Cornel .Agrip.
Van . Scient . cap . xlviii . The aftrological
and other philofophical pieces under that
mme are fuppofititious . See Fabr . Biblioth.
Gr . xii . 708 , And Chan . Yem . Tale , v.
1455 . p . 136. Urr . Some of thefe pieces

were publimed under the fiftitious names
of Abel , Enoch , Abraham, . Solomon , Saint
Paul , and of many of the patriarchs and fa-
thers . Cornel . Ägripp . De Van . Scient.
cap . xlv . Who adds, that thefe trifles
were followed by Alphonfus king of Caf-
tile , Robert Grofthead , Bacon, and Ap-
ponus . He mentions Zabulus and Barna¬
bas of Cyprus as famous writers in magic.
See alfo Gower ' s Confefl". Amant . p . 134.
b. 149 . b. edit . 1554 . fol . per Berthclette.
In fpeaking of antient authors , who were
known or celebrated in the middle ages, it
may be remarked , that Macrobius was one.
He is mentioned by William de Lorris in
the Roman de la Rose , v. 9 . " Ung
" aufteur qui' ot nom Macrohe." A line
litcrally tranflated by Chaucer , " An au-
" thor that hight Macrobes." v. 7. Chau¬
cer quotes him in his Dreme , v . 284 . In
theNoKNEs Priest ' s Tale , v . 1238.

p . 171.
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gus \ At entering the hall he fees an infinite multitude of
heralds, on the furcoats of whom were richly embroidered
the armorial enfigns of the moft redoubted champions that
ever tourneyed in Africa, Europe , or Afia. The floor and
roof of the hall were covered with thick plates of gold,
ftudded with the coftlieft gems. At the Upper end, on a lofty
fhrine made of carbuncle, fate Farne. Her figure is like thofe
in Virgil and Ovid. Above her, as if fuftained on her fhoul-
ders, fate Alexander and Hercules . From the throne to
the gates of the hall, ran a ränge of pillars with refpective
infcriptions . On the firft pillar made of lead and iron k,
ftood Jofephus, the Jewifh hiftorian , " That of the Jewis
" geftis told," with feven other writers on the fame fubject.
On the fecond pillar , made of iron , and painted all ovsr
with the blood of tigers, ftood Statius . On another higher
than the reft ftood Homer , Dares Phrygius , Livy Lollius,
Guido of Columna , and Geoffry of Monmouth , writers of
the Trojan ftory. On a pillar of " tinnid iron clere," ftood
Virgil : and next him, on a pillar of copper, appeared Ovid.

p. 171. Urr. In the Assemblie of
Fowles , v. in . fee alfo ibid. v. 31.
He wrotea comment on Tully's Somnium
Scipionis , and in thefe paflages he is re-
ferred to on account of that piece. Pe-
trarch, in a letter to Nicolas Sigeros, a
learned Greek of Conftantinople, quotes
Macrobius, as a Latin author of all others
the moft familiär to Nicolas. It is to prove
that Homer is the fountain of all invention.
This is in 1354. Famil. Let. ix. 2. There
is a manufcript of the firft, and part of the
fecond book of Macrobius, elegantly writ-
ten, as it feems, in France, about the year
800. MSS. Cotton. Vitell . C. iii. Cod.
Membr. fol. viii. fol. 138. M. Planudes,
a Conftantinopolitan monk of the fourteenth
Century, is faid to have tranflated Macro¬
bius into Greek. But fee Fabric. Bibl. Gr.
x. 534. It is remarkable, that in the above
letter, Petrarch apologifes for calling Plato
the Prince of Philofophers, after Cicero,

Seneca, Apuleius, Plotinus, Saint Ambrofe,
and Saint Auftin.

1 Among thefe he mentionsJuglers, that
is, in the prefent fenfe of the word, thofe
who praftifed Legerdemain: a populär
fcience in Chaucer's time. Thus in Squ.
T . v. 239. Urr.

As jugelours playin at thefe feftis grete.
It was an appendage of the occult fciences
ftudied and introduced into Europe by the
Arabians.

k In the compofition of thefe pillars,
Chaucer difplays his chemical knowledge.

1 Dares Phrygius and Livy are both cited
in Chaucer's Dreme , v. 1070. 1084.
Chaucer is fond of quoting Livy. He was
alfo much admired by Petrarch ; who,
while at Paris, alHfted in tranflating him
into French. This circumftance might
make Livy a favorite with Chaucer. See
Vie de Petrarque, iii. p. 547.

The
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The figure of Lucan was placed on a pillar of iron " wroght
" füll fternly," accompanied with many Roman hiftorians "*
On a pillar of fulphur ftood Claudian, fo fymbolifed, becaufe
he wrote.of Pluto and Proferpine.

That bare up all the fame of hell j
Of Pluto and of Proferpine
That queen is of the darke pine n.

The hall was filled with the writers of antient tales and
romances, whofe fubjefts and namesweretoo numerous tobe
recounted. In the mean time crouds from every nation
and of every condition filled the hall, and each prefented his
claim to the queen. A meffenger is difpatchedto Tummon
Eolus from his cave in Thrace ; who is ordered to bring
his two clarions called' Slander and Praise , and his trum-
peter Triton . The praifes of each petitioner are then re-
founded, according to the partial or capricious appointment
of Fame 3 and equal merits obtain very different fuccefs.
There is much fatire and humour in thefe requefts and re-
wards, and in the difgraces and honours which are indif-
criminately diftributed by the queen, without difcernment and
by chance. The poet then enters the houfe or labyrinth of
Rumour . It was built of fallowtwigs , like a cage, andthere-
fore admitted every found. Its doors were alfo more numerous
than leaves on the trees, and always ftood open. Thefe are
romantic exaggerations of Ovid's inventions on the fame
fubjecl:. It was moreover fixty miles in length , and perpe-
tually turning round . From this houfe, fays the poet, iflued
tidings of every kind, like fountains and rivers from the fea.
Its inhabitants , who were eternally employed in hearing or
telling news, together with the rife of reports, and the for-

m Was not this intended to charac- " B. iii. v. 419. Chaucer alludes to this
terife Lucan? Quintilian lays of Lucan, poem of Claudian in the Marchaunt 's" Oratoribus magis quam foetis annume- Tale , where he calls Pluto, the king of««randus." Inftit. Orat. L. x. c. L " fayrie»" v. 1744. p. 73. Urr.

mation
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mation of lies are then humouroufly defcribed : the Com¬
pany is chiefly compofed of failors, pilgrims, and pardoners.
At length our author is awakened at feeing a venerable per-
fonage öf great authority : and thus the Vifion abruptly
concludes.

Pope has imitated this piece, with his ufual elegance of
diction and harmony of verfification. But in the mean time,
he has not only mifreprefented the ftory, but marred the
character of the poem. He has endeavoured to correcl: it 's
extravagancies, by new refinements and additions of another
eaft : but he did not confider, that extravagancies are eflential
to a poem of fuch a ftrudhire , and even conftitute it 's beau-
ties. An attempt to unite order and exactnefs of imagery
with a fubjecl: formed on principles fo profefledly romantic
and anomalous, is like giving Gorinthian pillars to a Gothic
palace. When I read Pope's elegant imitation of this piece,
I think I am Walking among the modern monuments
unfuitably placed in Weftminfter -abbey.

8ECT,
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